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Tuesday, January 28, 1908.

VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST S

SECURE LENNOX 
AND BRAEMAR

3In February, 1907, his vessel was 
caught In the tee near Herschel island. 
Accompanied by Ernest Lefflngwell of 
the University of Chicago, the 
scientist of the expedition, 
kerson, mate of the vessel, 
sen started north over the thin ice to 
continue his expedition on foot. He 
was turned back by open water Aug
ust 1. he started north again, taking 
with him a combination boat and 
sledge, with provisions for ninety days 
Onth'a dash he reached the latitude 
of 72.20. Returning to Herschel isl
and, Capt. MIkkelsen made his way 
alone to Nome. -The Duchess of Bed
ford was long ago crushed in the ice 
and sunk. The remainder of the party 
has scattered, some returning to the 
states and some remaining in the 
north.

FIRST SESSION OF 
NEW COUNCIL HELD GOSSIP OF THE HOTELSchief

Sto-
kkel- CAMPBELLS^ian rMAMMOTH 

JANUARY SALE1-------------------- --------------- ------------ 1—*■

peiner, a Manitoba pioneer, whose name 
*dentifi»d with the progress 

°£ *k ■ ?/ov‘n£i- Particularly with that 
„kthe .cJty ot Wlnnlbeg, since the days 
5f** tha,t p,lace was known as Fort 
h!?Xyy' Jn 1116 thirty odd years that 
h« bee° » resident of Manitoba 
“e has seen that province grow from 
a lew small settlements along the Red 
ana Assiniboine rivers to one ot the 

'j1* ,rbeai Producing districts of 
tne world, and he has watched Winni
peg grow from a Hudson’s Bay com- 
pany s post to a city of over 100,000 
ana become the commercial capital of 
the whole prairie country.

Born in Germany, where he received 
his education, he came to Canada as 
a young man settling in Western On- 

attention was attracted 
to Manitoba by the taking over of that 
country from the Hudson's' Bay com
pany, /Mr. Hespeler was one of those 
who Immediately realized the possl- 
piatles offered there and was soon on 
the ground to take advantage of them, 
a step that he has never regretted. 
Soon after he became a resident of 
Winnipeg he was appointed Imperial 
German consul for Western Canada, a 
position he held for over a quarter ot 
a century. The number of Germans 
who settled in Western- Canada ren
dered this position by no means a 
sinecure, but Mr, Hespeler performed 
hie duties with such distinction that 
a year or so ago he had bestowed upon 
him by the Emperor William for his 
services the order of the Red Eagle, 
the highest honor for civil services in 
the gift of that monarch.

Mr. Hespeler has taken an active 
part in public affairs in Manitoba. He 
was an alderman of Winnipeg in the 
early days and has been a generous 
supporter of and worker for the Win
nipeg General hospital, besides of oth- 
er charities. In the general Manitoba 
elections of 1899, when Hon. Hugh 
John Macdonald defeated the Green
way government, he ran as an Inde
pendent Conservative candidate for 
Rosenfeld, and was successful. The 
result of the general election was very 
close and the government for some 
days claimed Mr Hespeler as a sup
porter in order to figure out a major
ity for itself in the house, but Mr. 
Hespeler soon put an end to this claim

The South Saanich Municipa 
Fathers Meet With Reeve 

Quick in the-Chair
Two Steamers Chartered to 

Augment C, P, R, Trans
pacific Service Sale End Clearance 

of Children’s Coats
(From Sunday’s Daily).

The first^eeyjhg'of"the new council 
of the municipality of Sôiitto Saanich 
was held on Saturday night: Of the old 
council only two members are in this 
year’s body. Reeve Quick, who suc
ceeds to the chair occupied the past 
2Vo years by Thomas Brydon, and 
Councillor Pointer, who again repre
sents ward two, having been elected 
by acclamation'at the recènt -elections. 
1 he new members, Councillors Nichol
son, Dunn, Scott, MannfX and Haldon, 

place at the council board 
tor the first time. The business of the 
meeting was purely routine, few mat
ters of importance coming up for 
sidération. ' .

■pie" customary annual loan bylaw to 
raise funds to carry on the work of 
the council until such time as the taxes 
are due and collected was put through 
its various stages and will be Anally 
passed at the next meeting. The 
municipality under this bylaw will 
raise $10,000'to meet current expendi
tures.

TO REPLACE VESSELS SOLD

BUFFETED BY STORMSBraemar Well Known Here, 
Having Been One of Old 

v Dodwell Line
M. S, Dollar of This Port Had an Ar

duous Voyage to Golden Gate 
From the Orient

C MPARABLE ECONOMIES, thi» season’s most fashionable and durable 
productions in Children’s COATS and Muses’ SUITS at less than cost 

because we must clear the way for our matchless WHITE WEAR SALE

( ■
A Victoria steamer, the M. S, Dol

lar, which is registered here, has 
reached San Francisco after a 
pestuous voyage across the Pacific. 
At the 180th meridian a hurricane 
swooped down on the vessel and kick
ed up a fierce sea that swept the Dol
lar from stem to stern.

It was difficult to make any prog
ress, and yet more difficult to lie to, 
so the Dollar lunged and labored and 
rolled all through the first 5th of 
January. The same entries are in the 
tog. It was nearly midnight when 
with a roar a gigantic following sea 
raced high over the stern, burying the 
steamer clear to amidships and carry
ing away the entire taffrail and a big 
skylight that surmounted the after 
wheelhouse. This apartment, unoc
cupied at the time, was filled with 
water and all the alleyways on the 
main deck ran full.

The steamer was slow In recovering 
from the terrific impact and weight 
of water, but slowly rose again and 
shed the huge blanket of green sea 
All that night the Dollar, under full 
steam ran before the immense swells 
that threatened to again engulf her, 
but she was not overtaken. The 
weather and sea moderated on the fol
lowing day. It was the worst and 
most dangerous storm that the officers 
of the steamer have experienced in 

jyears.

tem-The Q. p. R. ja reported to have 
Chartered two steambrs, the Braemar 
and Lennox, to replace the steamers 
tartar and Athenian sold to a Japan
ese shipping company recently, as in
termediary steamers of the Vancouver- 
Hongkong line, now served only by the 
three Empress liners. The Braemar, 
fn old Dodwell liner which ran in 
the Orientalx^rvice operated by that 

I v years "will be no strange 
p essel to Victorians. She is now in 

the Orient, having taken a cargo from 
•New York for Manila and China ports! 
arriving at Shanghai, December 30. 
bhe is a freighter of 2,316 tons 
with a small passenger accommoda - 
n"n- a"d >s commanded by Capt. Sax- 
oy. While running to this port un- 
'ler the Northern Pacific flag, the 
Braemar was quarantined on one ac- 
1 adjon and the Chinese who were pen- 
ned in one of the buildings at William 
liead attempted to fight their way out,
I emg held back by Dr. Watt and some 
• f .11s assistants. The steamer Len- 
n.'-x a vessel of 2,361 tons, commanded 
b,[ C,apt McNair is also in the Orient.
She left Liverpool with general cargo 
l°r Yokohama and was last reported 
at Singapore December 9. Capt. Sax- 
by ,of £5® Braemer, was chief officer 
first with Capt. Porter and then with 
1 apt. Watt, w hi Us the 'steamer 
running to this port. Those who re
member the Braemar say she is a fine 
cargo steamer.

1 he C. P. R. has been endeavoring 
to charter steamers for some time to 
augment its Oriental service. It was 
stated that the steamers Montrose and 
Monterey would be sent to the Pacifie 
but the accidents to other Atlantic (From Sunday’s Daily.)
steamers flying the red and white flag The big Blue Funnel liner Bellero- 
of the C. P. R. caused an alteration phon- which was released from quar- 
of the plans and it was decided, for antl"8 at William Head on Friday, 
the time being at least, to use char- had but a corporal’s guard of her crew 
tered steamers. when she left here in charge of Capt.

The R. M. S. Empress of China left Bartlett. The others remain in quar- 
yesterday afternoon four days behind antine at William Head. There were 
schedule time, having been delayed six Chinese firemen below, in addi- 
until Friday afternoon awaiting the tipn to one oiler, while one lonely 
arrival of the tardy Overseas Mail Chinese sailor paced the deck, Onlv 
brought across the Atlantic by the AI- one of the four quartermasters passed 
!ul;L",er1.COrsican' Fog then further muster at quarantine and the steering 
h! “L aild 8116 did not arrive Of the vessel fell to the officers and
here until about noon yesterday, leav- Pilot T. S. Burley, jr„ who brought the 
mg again, at 2 p. m. She must pick vessel up. S tne
iray acrMsytime„ °n h®r. To get the shfo safely moored It

læSgSshsËSSlsThe passengers Wèfè- Georee Pou, 3P,tt 11 will probably be necessary to 
aek, Mrs Byrne Rev Aclfvln w' SM?, a d®ck crew While the vessel is 

- olville Mr. Hayward L. D. LeX ZunS* Ulnerary around the
E. McMÜnenerL. Mumou^Tn  ̂ flremen’ sailors
T. Nayine, T. Ohashl, R. N. Partit white in addition to eighteen
waite, J. L. H. Paterson, Miss Poolev .1, membera ot the crew, were left 
W. G. Reilly, J. M. Reneker, Mrs Ren-' wL”,55”t,ne statlon' Th® vessel 
alter and child, J. Schneck, Mr. Web- eighteen passengers who were
ber, V; Wells, Miss B. Wood, P Young left ai the detent,on hospital.nuung. Those whQ pBased mu,ter were f(>rc_

ed to leave the vessel while she! under
went fumigation and the big liner got 
açdhorough smoking and scrubbing, 
everything aboard being fumigated. 
The officers and engineers had to 
?j?en<L twenty-tour hours ashore and 
the others who were released were not 
allowed to Join the vesel for 
eight hours.

Crossing from Yokohama the Belle- 
rophon made a smart run of thirteen 
days and twelve hours, steaming time 
Captain Bartlett reports strong 
favorabie winds from the northwest 
and west. The Bellerophon beat the 
Japanese liner Iyo Maru by twenty! 
seven hours which is a splendid show- 
in£Lof a freiKht steamer in 
with a passenger.

July’ when the Bellero
phon left Tacoma on her previous voy
age, she has steamed nearly 40,000 
miles making the usual ports visited
hnnla Bjue FunneI Ilners- Homeward- 
nn»!iL Sh.e <La"*ed B large number of 
hi18?1?8. t0 Jeddah- Where they disem
barked to continue their wanderings to
whn^jZ^b6 alli g00d Mohammedans, 
who have the price, pay their respects
faith16 t0Blb °f the founder of their

con-

X

SMART TWEED COATS
Eighteen Smart Tweed and Serge 

Coats for children, 6 to 10 
r Regular price, from

¥l°RO° *4'80’ 8<l,e End PriC*

FINE TWEED COATS
Three Fine Tweed Coats, 

children 6 to 8 years. Regular
f8005'25' 8ale En<t Pr*0*'

BLACK COATS
Five Black Coats, nicely trim

med, for children 5 to 8 for^ . . years.
Regiiiar nrice $2.25, Sale End 
Price 75c.iirm for som

DRESSY CLOTH COATS
Four Only, in Navy, Cardinal 

and Black, for children 8 to

' £,raErnSd S,ar»œ.$7'25'

> NAVY COATS
s Four Cloth Coats, navy with !
1 velvet collars and cuffs, tor , 
5 children from 4 to 6 years -
> Regular price $9.00, Sale End 1 
5 Price SB-75.

< VELVET COATS |
\ Four, in Navy, Brown and Car- 1
< dinal, children 8 to 10. Regu- ! 
) lar prices $12.76 and $16.00.

Sale End Price, *5.00. I

School Estimate*.
The board ot school trustees of the 

municipality forwarded a detailed es
timate of the sums required by the 
board for the current year’s ordinary 
expenditures together with a request 
.. extraordinary expenditure of
$2,000 be made for " the purposes of 
building a new schoolhouse at West 
Saanich, the present building being 
much too small and in a very bad 
state of repair. The estimated amount 
required this year is as follows:
Salaries for thirteen teachers... $9,000
Secretary’s salary ........................
Per capita grant, Cadboro Bay

school ............ ...............
Incidental expenses, $40 
Furniture and repairs
Contingencies ....................
Miscellaneous ......

VELVET COATS
Six, in Navy and Electric, for 

children 2 to 6 years. Regu- 
lar prtce, $4.60, Sale End Price 
f J.JS.

net,

VELVET COATS

Three only, in Cardinal and 
Brown Velvet, for three-year- 
old children. Regular nrioe 
$10.50, Sal. End Price 93.ÏS,

MISSES’ SUITS
In Navy, Brbwn and G,c, 

Checks. Regular, $11.00 to 
$15.00. The catch of the sea
son at, Sale End Price *5.00.

300

120

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.per room 520
380

was 260
BELLEROPHON LEFT MANY 130

Total . I10’700 
The above estimate was adopted by

^L5°lnCi and, the *2-000 additional 
asJî®d f°r will also be granted.

The board of school trustees of the 
municipality also submitted a state-
ür6°.f ^hî recelpts and expenditures 
of that body for the 
cember 31, as follows:

Receipts :
Provincial grant .....
Municipality of Saanich

The Ladies’ Store
Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria

■Only Corporal’s Guard of Big Freight
er’s Crew Went From William 

Head With the Vessel
Sale Terms Cash 

No Goods 
Charged

Sale Terms Cash 
No Goods on 

Approval
year ended De

epending a few days at the Empress 
hotel on company business. Discuss
ing the situation from a coal mining 
standpoint Mr. Lindsey said yester
day:

likely to continue owing to the variety 
usedUrP°SeS t0r whIch the ftbre ls now

Should Mr. Ashton succeed in his en
deavor to form a local company—and 
he has already received considerable 
encouragement—the object will be to 
produce first class ramie yarn and 
cloths by a combination of the various 
processes of freeing the fibre from its 
gum combing spinning and weaving. 
At the commencement, the raw ma
terial will be obtained from China, but 
as soon as possible, the company will 
have^its source of supply in Mexico 

raNY flbre wiU be scientifically 
treated in the mill at or near Victoria
mm«!°nverted lnto “8llver" ready fro
andnncioth. and. eventually info yarns

broke down the door and rolled aft 
taking benches and chairs along with 
It. Gunderson pluckily held on to the 
spokes of the wheel, although waist- 
deep In the icy brine. Above him. on 
the starboard side of the bridge, 
far frçm the boarding wave as* he 
could get, was Second Officer Mathie
sen, In temporary charge of the 
steamer. e

Capt. Riley was In hie room at the 
time, but hurried to the bridge and had 
the steamer hove to. For the next 
hour she plunged and rolled and took 
waves aboard, but escaped further 

In_ addition, tç> the staving in 
of the pilothouse and the starting of 
the foundations ot that structure 
els of the superstructure farther aft 
were ripped out by the first big sea.
rtTh?m Wmv 290 )3aasengers on the 
Umatilla. Those who were in the din- 
mg room were thrown down by the 
shock, but not injured. Many of the 
passengers were seasick and some of
tw\h°nlryT lea,;”ed the "ext morning 
that the Umatilla had received such a 
severe blow. Men and women who 
were up and about in the social 
Piüin.ly1. sh<?wed their fear and rushed 
about helplessly, but$were not allowed 
to open the outer:doors. Moderating 
weather later in the evening calmed 
the frightened 

The Call

<>>
$7896.30
3120.79

$10,617.»!» Coal mining generally is
just now, due partly to the financial 
stringency and partly to the short 
crop on the prairies. There Is about 
halt the wheat to be carried there 

the year before, andtîTère Is gen
erally less traffic. The railroad

Expenditures :
crfigflowër sSx -îo

Elk Lake school .......................   742.25
Gordon Head school ................. 727 SO
Royal Oak school ......... «37 05
Prospect school...................... .. 688 10
South Saanich school . 772 59agpsp
Secretary’s sundries ................. 324.84
Miscellaneous ........................... .. ios!85

as

was
.. . ™ «wji*

panies are reducing their staffs, and 
of course there Is less coal consumed, 
and this is true on both sides of the 
line.

“The 'lose- price of metals is- 
discouraglng raining with the 
that lees co 
manufacturi

was
1 lei 747

h 898
24871 rjSSS

ike is wanted. We are 
, nà UtiOut 800 ton» of coke
dally just now, which Is much lese 
than our former output. The com
pany hafi contemplated a large in
crease iri thêh-tonnage, hot it ls like
ly that these improvements will be 
deferred for a while.
„„!Oui^m0nthiy Payroll Is about $189,- 
000, which makes things keep pretty 
good in Fernie. I understand on good
*m-°flty mat. tw? ot the principal Tenders for a new sternwheel 
Alberta collieries have closed down, freight steamer to be used bv the 
afFrank and at Blairmore, and that Grand Trunk Pacific railway for car- 
there are twe ve hundred miners out rying the stores for the comoanv» 
9 KniT0rlt n Alberta. We have about construction camps on the Skeena river 
2’9!JLroe,n ^Ployed in our mines. were received by Capt S B Johnson 

The lumber industry is also slack recently appointed superintendent of 
just now, and only about ten per cent, steamers for the Grand Trunk Pacific 
of the usual quantity of logs are be- railway company, up to yesterday and 
ing cut this winter in East Kootenay, is expected a contract will be 

B1® reasons being the immense awarded on Monday for the construc- 
stdok of lumber already on hand in Won of the vessel.
wTSuF"”1 » ””

Llndae- McBvoy re- Trunk Pacino Hteamer, have Uuth’ua"’
turned today via Seattle andgpokane. ®®nger and freight accommodationDfor

the Hudson’s Bay company by Alex
hRitSr!,mi8 proc®edl"8r rapidly, and the 
hull will goon be ready to receive the 
engines, which are being built by the 
Poison iron works of Toronto, 
steamer will be followed shortly 
Mother, to be built for the 
Bay company.

All three are to be ready to gro into 
service on the Skeena river in the 
spring when navigation opens, and, it 
is reported that other vessels will be 
secured by the owners of the wrecked 
steamer Northwestern, and others. The 
Caledonia, which was acquired by a 
syndicate of Prince Rupert people, will 
be used on the Skeena, this veesel 
"Paxating below Kitselass canyon.

The Caledonia Is now moored at 
Prince Rupert and Is being used 
hotel. The future metropolis of the 
north has no hotel, and it occurred to 
the owners of-the steamer that a busi
ness opportunity existed in converting 
their vessel into a temporary hotel 
According the vessel was moored near 
the John Houston mining claim and 
offers lodging to travelers.

119
pan-

Balance at credit ........................ 187 ! 01
Delegates to Convention.

Reeve Quick and Councillor 
son were appointed delegates 'to re- enmitnt the municipality ft the forth- 

convention of-the Union
hi h»M h. £o un?bia Municipalities to 
be held at Nanaimo on February 24.
Hi» resp0.n8e to a communication from 

X38ET ct the, municipality of 
fb th t a committee of the coun- 

cll of the municipality ot South Saan- 
b® appointed to confer with the

Uak Bay council on the matter of a and wdth fuller returns from some out- 
service Councillors Pointer, 'y‘nS constltuenples the Greenway 

Mannix and Reeve Quick: were select- government went down and out. On 
W8 -!he committee. the assembling of the house a couple

*M7 entl0n acc0unta to the amount ot months later Mr. Hespeler 
$397.80 were passed and ordered to be elected speaker and discharged 
Paid- ue duties of that position with special

distinction during the life of that leg- 
lslature. He was not a candidate in 
the succeeding election.

A year or so ago Mr. Hespeler in
vested in a fruit ranch in the Okana
gan and has been spending some time 
with his son there. He took advantage 
ot his visit to the province to pay a 
visit to Victoria,' about which he had 
heard much and he has not been dis
appointed in what-he has seen during 
Ws stay here. While he is proud oi1 
Winnipeg and has unbounded confi
dence in that city’s future he is not 
slow to acknowledge the advantages 
of other places. He has spent the 
last few days seeing the city, for, des
pite his seventy-six years, Mr. Hes
peler is as active as ever, and he is 
delighted with Victoria’s many natural 
charms, while her climate is a revela
tion to him. Mr, Hespeler, who left 
for the Okanagan again by the Prin
cess Victoria, takes with him the 
pleasantest recollections of bis visit.

Gavin Hamilton, one of the oldest 
Of the old timers, has arrived in Vic
toria from 150-Mile house tor a couple 
of weeks’ holiday. Though he first 
arrived in Victoria January 7, 186$ 
fifty-five years ago, he still looks hale 
and hearty. Speaking of the upper 
country at the Dominion hotel Mr 
Hamilton said:

“Things are quiet in the Cariboo this 
year in the mining way. The Gug-' 
genheims have closed down the Cari
boo haydraullc mine, and have left it 
in charge ot a caretaker, although 
there is at least thirty thousand dol
lars left in the sluice boxes, which 
they never took the -trouble- to wash.

“The days of the rich diggings are 
iovier, but the country is full of low 
grade gold, and will produce more in 
-the future than it has done In the 
past- The coming of the Grand Trunk 
will make ail the difference. At pre
sent freight for the G. T. P. is going 
in to Fort George, and freight boats 
are being built for use on the Fraser 
Capt. John Irving and the Reed estate 
Wilt probably each build a steamer for 
use on the Fraser until such time ». 
the road is finished.

“Speaking of the date when gold 
was first discovered, I happen to know 
that it was discovered on the Thomn- 
son river in 1856. We are having the 
most beautiful winter this year I have 
ever known in over fifty years’ real, 
denee. Where it was 62 degrees be
low zero last year the coldest tem
perature this winter so far has been 
10 Below, and when l left December 
81 there was only an inch of snow on 
the ground.”

NEW RIVER STEAMER
-

1

Tenders in For Freighter for 
on Skeena For Grand 

, Pacific
Service

Trunk
Nichol-

hall

CAPT. FERRIS RESIGNS o. g. s. LnrsssT.
President of the Crow’s Nest Pass Rai’- 

Company. passengers.
One woman, ' the 

corner of whose stateroom was knock- 
ed into kindling and to rescue whom 
from what was left of the room it took 
îb® Ave men, didn’t even
know that she had been rescued until 
„b® sea went down; the mal de mer 
nea and she was taken on deck to view 
the al fresco quarters from which she 
had been exhumed.

Wal rounded t" Ane wea- 
Imüw-x1 da-y broke on Sunday over a 
troubled sea. The wind developed fear- 
ful velocity and kicked up a sea that
TTm„tim°St r\^kaî U Pleased with the 
Umatilla. Off the Columbia river the 
storm was at its worst. One great 
ff*an ”®a ÇUmbed over the bow and 
dropped with a crash that made Reil- 
ly s roars sound like upper register
theUn!iret J1 landed just forward of 
!? p*'°t bouse on the upper deck. 
lL^P'tbe front off the pilothouse 
eaving the wheel and the man behind 

oposed to the full blast of the 
^ ripped adrift the companion 

*adder on the starboard side of 
bridge and went racing aft to do 
mischief.
, Passing stateroom 2, which pro
jects Into the alleyway, it ripped off 
the projection, poured cold water on / 
the woman groaning in an upper berth 
and converted her quarters into an 
open air bedroom, along the deck the 
{"ass Of water rushed, and before 
leaving the ship played a trick that for 
a t*™6 laft the Umatilla at the mercy 
of the storm. The rushing water tore 
away the grating that protects the til- 
‘ ft d"mped a Pile of ropes and other 
odds and ends into the steering gear 
aPd Jammed the tiller. The tiller was 
cleared before anything more serious
2aw^ed‘ Tk,e woman ln stateroom 
2 was removed to other quarters and 
canvas was stretched across the front 
of the pilothouse to keep the man at 
!b® wheel from being blown through

ThbeUlTT eam,lnt° Capt- R®llly's cabfn 
The Umatilla was 74 hours coming 

from Victoria. The damage, although 
picturesque, was superficial 
Umatilla will sail

wayVictoria Shipmaster Who Became As
sistant Superintendent of P. S.

8. Co., Leaves Post

says:

water
forty-Capt. F. E. Ferris, who left the 

steamer Princess May a few months 
ago to take the position of assistant 
superintendent of the Pacific Coast 
company has resigned to accept the 
position of master of the big oil tank 
steamer Argyle. The appointment of 

Kapt. Ferris was made by Capt. J. H 
Hinder, who recently resigned his po
sition as superintendent of the com
pany to be followed by W. H. Alli
son, and Capt. Ferris remained less 
than a month after Capt. Rinder The 
usual practise In the Pacific 
steamship company, when its occa
sional changes of managers are made, 
is for a number of other changes to 
take place. The new manager seems 
always to have his own men for some 
of the positions and superintendent 
Allison has followed the plan.

Capt. Ferris is spoken of in glow
ing terms by San Francisco newspa
pers, which say he was a popular of
ficer of the company. He is a Victor- 
ian and has had, though a young man 
1 c°fislderable sea experience, both on 
the China coast and in British Col
umbia waters. He was master of the 
steamers Fatshan and Pakshan for 
some time before returning home to 
Viotorta to enter the C. P. R. coast 
service in which he remained until ac- 
"Pting the appointment of assistant 
wnerintendent of the Pacific Coast 
n amship company.

was
the

but General Business
Road Superintendent James Pim re-

Richmond street near the bridge
with repalr’ and $25 was voted
with which to do the work 

Pursuant to section five of the 
Ditches and Water Courses Act, which

ÏSSSUSBÏtiïïï:
an engineer be appointed. The mat
ing Wae l6td °Ver UntU the next meet-

JAILED HIMSELF
Vancouver Lawyer of Good Ability 

Decided to Try Prison as Cure 
for Liquor Habit

Vancouver, Jan. 26.—In an effort to 
cure himself of the drink habit, Rob
ert Keilond, a former lawyer, deliber
ately stole a suit of clothes, laid the 
information for theft against himself, 
and then: to cap the climàx, personally 
appealed to the magistrate to send 
him to Jail for six months. The court 
Ffabted hi» request and gave him six 
months with hard labor.

The man from whom Keilond took 
the clothes was Albert McLean, a 
boarder at one of the down town ho- 
tela. He had been drinking hard, and 
despite his efforts to keep away from 
the glass he would always fall 
the seat on the water wagon.

Keilond is one ot the ablest lawyers 
who has appeared in the police court 
for some time. It was npt long ago 
when he got mixed up in a partnership 
affair ànd pleaded his own case suc
cessfully. At that time there was 
considerable comment as to his abil
ity as a lawyer, and the magistrate 
took occasion to inform him that he 
was too brilliant a man to be in such 
a place.

“It is" that 
Keilond today, 
away from it, and I want you to send 
me down for six months at least. I 
have been a fool, but I couldn't held 
It.” Keilond ls the man who declared 
that the gold cure Was nothing more 
than a nerve, soul and body destroy
ing treatment.
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that the necessary repairs be made.
The question of the' appointment ot 

a constable was brought up by a ques
tion by Councillor Nicholson, who 
asked by whom toe present constable. 
Mr. Russell, was appointed 
stable Russell was appointed two 

_ , years ago by Reeve Brydon hutThe £mer UÆ DSlIy > Councillor Nicholson maintained thët
C -p n Princess May, of the the appointment ot the constable
the Ren'*^mtgT»ay-SeiTlce’ wb,ch left should be made by the council Coun- 
on fS’âtî*8t Wharf at II p. m. clllor Mannix suggested that specials
usual IfntLf°fr canal v,a the Should be appointed one in each dfs-
CoInmhbT15 Î ,in northern British tricL but it was pointed out that in 

r®tu,ra«d to the outer dock such case the service rendered would 
her Itl’rtÎA yesterday morning under not be as satisfactory as the method 
inJ siLhi Yd engine’ the port one be- adopted in the past. It was finaUv
se of a hir a rf!Ult ®f tb® break- decided to re-àppoini M. Russëlï 2

r—,,a t*011- which resulted In the constable. One of his first duties wm 
.,!apt- EUnar MIkkelsen, who headed ihe hfJh18 rod flylng up and smashing be to abate the nuisance created'by a 
! :Ï'e-American expedition" which Pressure cylinder cover. One piggery conducted by Chinamen on the

-med from here May 21, 1906, to seek ^L^.® oilers was gtruck on the.shoul- Carey road. the
-ho *"-land believed to exist in a ™p,lnt®r- but not seriously At the suggestion of Councillor

Beaufort sea, left Cape Nome a TIle steamer was between Nicholson, a committee was appointed
-Dnriaia^w°r vlc,tor'a, according to a ^ldt®trlah and Badysmtth, where she to wait upon the provincial govern! 
m »Lc,ab e received from the north- iüa?„ to, bave coaled, when the accident ment and endeavor to secure a grant 
will „‘ c.amp- Capt. MIkkelsen ,®ok Place, and Capt. McLeod decided towards the keeping in condition the
T - n-in= the lc® up ,tbe Tukon and ^“return to port, limping back under trunk roads in the municipality. Reeve

T'Y®1-8 to Fairbanks, and ° ‘® „®nf'ne' ,°n arrival she was tied Quick and Councillor Nicholson will
■ la6,»1**. yay Valdez. He ex- apat.tbe outer dock and was after- be the committee.

-i« °iki another expedition as '?,ard to the Victoria Machinery A finance committee consisting of
1 - it?onf!nSlthle’D°i contlnue hi® ex- d®pot by the Otter. It is improbable Councillors Dunn, Nicholson and Hal- 
Ï’ , °M,^ he Polar sea. tbat the steamer will make permanent don was appointed by the reeve

li-,n !it-Mlkkls’soowas formerly In the repairs until she returns from the 
n!rt L S h,J! expedition to the "orth. The high pressure cylinder 

b *'8 backed by British and Ameri- will be cut off and the two other cyl- 
- Mat1!!8, -.St s,alled tTOm Vie- lnders used as a compound machine. 

fcOurhesstf ln ‘j1® schooner Another lame steamer which reach-
V, i ^ 1 Bedford> named for a titled ed port yesterday morning wae tht '-' Lean Twhh° c°ntr!buted to the Iroquois, which plies betwee^T Sidney 

o t'n ^L®.porpos® of the trip and Nanaimo via the Gulf islands. The 
’ 'fihlith °X?r IMP®1®’ but to Iroquois lost her tail shaft and pro-

' -fit MivtLV™of *l?e theory, held Pelley and was lying helpless off one 
H it ?„rlkke,sf" A"d other sclen- of the tslafids when picked up by a 

c: ,i< ,n exists in tbe Arctic re- tug and brought here for repairs','"Anl0ri.dn0i22ue archipelago as yet Sh? was hauled out at the wlyïTthê 
^£t|a/y,ng north and west of j Victoria Machinery depot yesterday

BACK IN DISTRESS
from

Cywë!rtnHâîd Cracke,d When On Her 
Way to Sk^way-lroquoi. Lose,

Con- DETAILS OF ROUGH
TRIP OF UMATILLACAPT. MIKKELSEN IS

NOW RETURNING HERE
Exciting Experiences of Those Who 

Went From Here on 8an Fran- 
- cisco Steamer

demon drink,” declared 
“I can’t seem to getDuchess of Bedford’s Commander Left 

Cape Nome a Week Ago Over
land on Way Back

The steamer Umatilla of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship company, which Is 
due ln port today from the Golden Gate 
and has 76 tons of general merchandise 
for this port, had a trying time on her 
voyage from this port to the Bay city, 
according to San Francisco papers re
ceived yesterday, supplementing the 
telegraphic despatches telling of the 
stormy trip. The Examiner

and the
on schedule time with aUrigmTot wfcit 
that wav© did obliterated.

INTERESTED |N PAINT FROM WEST COAST.
Tug William Jol^ffe^Back From island

Victoria In the heaviest sea that has raged off 
the northern coast since the colliers 
Montserrat and Matteawan went down 
off Flattery some years ago, according 
to mariners, a tremendous southeast
erly gale pounced down upon the 
steamer Umatilla at dark last Sunday 
evening as she was laboring along 
twenty-two miles this side of Cane 
Flattery. v

In the howling gale a tremendous 
wave combed over the bows and went 
tearing aft with almost resistless 
force. A part of it struck the port 
side of the pilothouse and crushed In 
the woodwork as though It had been 

-paper.
Quartermaster Louis Gunderson wae Vh« at r __

at the wheel, fortunately standing on be?n stMdiV^rtïSîiS® at^ Montreal has 
the starboard side of the wheelhouse! tow-level d now covers the
and narrowly escaped being carried T7------------- — -_____________ —
alone with toe roaring wave as It AdVCTtlSe In THE COLONIST

Sss-aSt MVKÜSK 
SSL "SFVÏeSfXijS;

beacon and buoy, returned yes- 
terday and proceeded shortly after- 
*ard 1° Nanaimo to meet the steam-
hLL ^ tf*d Maude, which are 
bringing the Vadso to Esquimau. 
William Joliiffe brought the striped 
buoy which the United States govmn- 
™e"t established at SwifUure bank, 
and which drifted to Darling beach 
from the west coast. 1

Herbert S. Ashton of jL-ondon, Eng
land, is a recent arrival in the city on 
an interesting mission. Recognizing 
the splendid position of British Colum
bia as a young country with a great 
future, he has come with the idea of 
Interesting capital in the manufacture 
of rami, and r£ he can perfect his ar
rangements tô that end the factory 
will be erected in this city.

Raini, explains Mr. Ashton, Is a flbre 
that is far stronger than cotton, flax 
or silk which grows in great abund- 

'ance in China and India and can be 
grown In Mexico. It is practically 
proof against damage by water or bad 
atmosphere. The demand for ramie 
goods has greatly increased during the 
last few years and the Increase is

o
Lew Fields, who has struck New 

York of a heap with his “Girl Behind 
the Counter," is one of the men who 
have an abiding admiration for Arnold 
Daly. Said Fields the other day;

"I’m not setting up any claims to 
prophecy, but I’ll bet any man any
thing in reason that Arnold Daly is 
the logical -successor to Richard Mans
field. I’ve watched them both.”

And Louis Mann has been heard to 
mutter while dozing in a chair:
gracefully!”66™1" tQ W6ar hle mantle

The

Q- S. Lindsey, general manager 
of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Com
pany and M. J. McBvoy, the com
pany s chief engineer, have been-i
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o lived ia London 
res, once as a wai- 
Ihighly appreciated 
t society of the

he kindnesses that 
in during his stay 
became emperor 

first wish was to 
Empress Eugenie 

friends; which he 
Ldo in the manner 
he came here to 
|rly tied up with 
i which it was 1m-

hen a letter from 
I an old London 
Bor, in which he 
h sooner run down
I evening at -------’s
Ike and chat and 
[when you and I 
pecial policemen.’’ 
fe into his empire. 
b of Orleans will 
knot always tell, 
[eter Karageorge- 
len he was a sta
le in Switzerland, 
bionally ot Servia, 
might with God’s 

[he never express- 
1 that he had an 
png the Obreno-

pr was murdered 
Iriumph in a spe- 
n Geneva to Bel- 
p is now, a real 
hedals, recognized 
^wondering how 
! he exchanges his 
i coat and the

L pretender is not 
have often seen 

los, the Spanish 
ps in Venice and 
| any day in the 

up and down the 
lotor launch from 
lish royal flag, or 
wn the Piazzetta 
of an evening, 

[ccompanled by a 
nd and very often 
aintains a strict 
dest house on the 
something about 
ttention, for he 
fehip with him at 
kndsome, dignified 
nd direct, with a 
rong chin, a man 
would describe as

lferenoe.
Francis Joseph 

ge in Bis domain 
was met on the 
er whp had gone 
latching an early 
ian kaiser, 
butcher the way 

-r directions had 
1er in ' turn en-

The

|e kaiser?” 
mswered Francis

lo you know Iiift 
i eager butcher. 
IrepHed the mon

chest, 
ough. 
the court bar- 

1 butcher in awe- 
offed his cap and 
lide.—Washington
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